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Necessity 
Knows No Law

u; Bp worth League.—-T he "Epworth 
League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church held their usual monthly:mission- 
ary meeting on Monday tight. In addi
tion to Bible readings, two short stories 
were read relative to the subject of the 
evening, and although there was but a 
slender attendance, a profitable time was 
spent.

Elopers Married.—John Hurlburt and 
Ethel Gray, who eloped from this city 
to Seattle, as told in the Colonist yester
day, managed to secure a license In the 
Sound city, and are now man and wife.
They reached Seattle from Victoria on 
Thursday evening, and were taken into 
custody on the strength of a description 
telegraphed by the Victoria authorities.
Miss Gray was then given over to the 
care of the police matron, and Hurlburt 
allowed, to go free. On Friday morning 
Hurlburt went to the police and con-
iTvear^M a^^a^tiiey'^eing'thev" J’ Anderson, deputy minister of 
foreunable to 'nrevent her marrying a«ncu^ture. returned on Sunday from an
whom she pleased, released her. Hurl- commmv with Mr^Srnnehmîlw^a^én'l11 
hurt then secured a license—and Mr. and ï Ptcpy
mo”n hT^ttie‘re 8Pendin8 ^ ^ Institutes Barlf the
moon m Seattle.______ veteran fruit grower of Lytton, accom-

Vétérans* Meeting.— The members of oi P*e jenrney.
the Veterans’ Association of Vancouver j, ?J?° ,1S “ practical
Island decided at their annual meeting, “délient addresses, and
held on the 9th instant, that the reading S® created was manifested by
of papers touching on military subjects .rhe nu-*
ot personal remeniscences of those whose dresses, the. questions asked being, of a 
regiments have been in active service PrrÇtical and intelligent nature. _ 
would prove interesting, and would as- The. immense advantages of dairying 
siet in bringing together old comrades, ns “gainst the continua) cropping of land
With this endui view, some of the mem- with .gram, as is the practice in various -----------—- . . - ,
here have undertaken to prepare such portion» ef the province, was _ fuily A* >me consists of “
papers. Lt.-Col. Wolfenden wiU lead oft demonstrated, the result of which will trahi; add as a oonsequ hmti . 
with the first of the series, and will read be. it m hoped, that a great impetus wffl rets «ingested snd the c^abüttiœ of 
n nflner entitled “A Short Historv of the he given to dairy farming, end advantage the tram are overtaxed. The growing Ro^rCgtoX in British* CtiÆ takln of the Creamery Act fo, the <stab- Wance of tid»vtiley_0«tainly 
from 1858 to 1863 " Dr George J hshment of co-operative creameries. merits, it is felt, better treatment.Potts late OTrgeom 15th Battalion As an Instance of the profits to be de- - jAt the various points visited., Mr 
Prince Edwald Goraty militia, wiU a”si rived by the inteUigent prus.icuti.ui Of Stonehouse was shown the principal 
read a pawr on °™he Chinee War of this branch of agriculture. the case of Points of interest; and he left the prov-
1859160 " Both naners wiH be rMd on tbe Mr. Alexander Urquhart, of Comox, mce with a very different idea of itsev^ng' of Friday th^ 23rd iostant. a! was mentioned. This gentleman s herd capabilities than when he came.
8 o’clock in the Pioneer hall, on Broad rt Jerseys and grade Jerseys produced The orchards of Lord Aberdeen and
«treet which has been secured for the botter this year, at a moderate estimate, 4 ranch at Vernon, and that ofSe TboS n^ere deal with ver^ of the value of $97 per cow. Mr. Sterling ariKelowna, are obj^t lee-
EftSSintrsuWects^i farge attending The meetings as a rule were well nt- sous well worthy of being studied; and

Alfred Flett IU.-Tbe many friends of ot ve^Es"s lo“ked for, Ind all are re* tended. That at Kamloops was, how-
Mr. Alfred Flett, deputy provincial quested to be sharp on time. ever, unfortunate, inasmuch as the bliz- ““““«jvatoo1 iudi(ciousirunmg
tro««nr.r win i-ooT.t to loam that ho ia _____,--------- ------------ zard which prevailed prevented most of ,lne rruit was a revelation to Mr. stone-
sSering’ftom a œvere attack of in- -------~------------------------------------------  tile farmers living at .my i stauce from house, being ro much larger than that
flamatory rheumatism. For a time his 111 r|/n--' V attending. Those on the w; iter a side of ^own in the Bast For a certain trade
lltaeS Ssumed a dMgereus phaeef but IN F VR'* Y the North river were unable to cross, tb« excessive sue is rather detrimental,yesterday he Was reported much better. Ill till. I Z^yi^M talb^^Œ "o ta

MINING CAMP ‘M^An^o^Zd^ld^meetings ~ t^th^ftit^pfodn^

EFcHnEd Dr.Chase’s Ointment Finds a Hearty SfdHl«docbi£tae^

I Welcome as a Cure for Chafing, of only the evening. ®;ou® management the loss was not as
?Zhltihetd‘mronoh" SOFC. Feet, Itching Skin and Mr Eartÿokéat^several of the mwt- c^ng housœ areYow in

ous committee rooms established through- ° mgs on fruit growing, in Ins usual hap- U8e #nli from ton tn bottom of tohn^nnont the city there is much activity manl- Piles. py strain and urged coopération as a Zi*ïïed on ?aths. oSeElting by
fesed among those who are working to ________ means to keep prices up to a living point. gt , . . adooted hv * hi.t
secure the passage of the railway terry T ■ ■ , t, iH h « Mr. Anderson reports the wheat crop m„an_ th tobacco *c«n°?o ôtii&od *k2by-law now before the city, which aims e?mJ£ 5^„^LU?0 in the Okanagan valley as having fallen fam^se^on^tta ZwS i»Æfh»ï
at giving Victoria connection with the, j’™ , i short of expectations. Nevertheless, j to wait for several v’ears^^wL^he
Great Northern transcontinental sys- *!5: pks.0..v*fe£r^ „kL large quantities were being moved to ihe i® md th old -Le^L8’
tem. But njne days will elapse before miners as Dr Chase s Ointment, and no mjd6 at Knderby, Armstrong and Vernon, claimed hT th- ®
voting on the by-law takes place, and wonder, for it is mecific for tile very ad- At Armstrong two huge iron tanks tor bacc0 j, imnroved D# Proce*3 tile to- 
hard work will be done by both advo- men_t* fr0™ which the miner most fre- tb„ storage of wheat had been construct- an» weather ' fine -for the 
cates and opponents of the scheme dur- 9<mntly suffers. ed'at some distance from the mill, for DaIt Qn Thnradfv rt. iVh ^notanting that brief period_ we^g &°“/ari? ™ 1SSS&ttS£& At^Vem^lt

Wreck Bay Placers.-It is anticipated «effets from chafed sore and burning ed the mm by pneumatic tubes, by Znring® to^LEw^^mtoig^ctider7 
that extensive developments will take [eet, a trouble which is promptiy cured means of which the wheat is conveyed Through Soallumchwn thfsLS™
Place next spring at the Wreck Bay by the Use of Mr Chase’s Ointment, either way. TJie root crop is good, and 4£Le W evenin? a^d bv Satardlv Zee
placer mines, ten machines instead of The dampness to which the miner is ex- large quantities of potatoes :ire being inow had ftilen-»
three, as at prisent, being operated on pqsed œ conducive to itching pile» and. mov^tifo the Coast and the K.mtenly» «miM lut tMt dav hkl^s^ne dMtodre 
the gold-bearingKeaches. The output of Mr tins tartafmg disease Dr Chase’s Tie roads through the Ok.mng-in gener- S Ztiingthrongh^ndd irtaehhad ro 
gold will thus bfe very largely increased. Ointment is the only actual and guaran- ally were good, but at Srlm-m Arm and aba^aon sW ^ Z frefght cars A? 
At present bad weather much- interferes teed cure obtamable. in parta nt Spallumeheen they had been Kamloons Md til alonc tae Thomnsonjvith the progress of the work, Only one To prove to every miner the wonder- very much cut up, and snow was being yalley Strong northerly wind nrevailed 
of the three machines being worked. At fnl soothing and healing merits of Dr. anxiously looked for, so that crops could oarrvW S it . flne »now Znd' iïall points on the West Cqast great ac- Chase’s Gtotment, we shall send a earn- be moved. „• v teamerê^n did nAt l»ll W
tivity is expect^ in the spring. The pie box, free of charge, to any min# 8 mate ..wonder is, expressed, in view of ertbi ^zero^hecoldwas almost'hnln- 
?romtM^ineAtati|aH«roZ0ïtin.arL^» " ro n,6,8^.^6 Mn#«nn 0,6 M1** dnantitiesof produce which is I durable. Snow did not fallen this^art
Z^rTcoHiSy8^,^: 7nH
is likely that thA,Monitor w>U shortly be a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ing the winter months between Sicamous ! er again about Mission and heavie/ on 
sldppmg ore to Tacoma. & Co., Toronto. and Okanagan Landing. The present | Bnrtard inlet and Vancouver.

Tour Through
The Interior

œBtEMBerar
Mother and Kisruurd stseets-'O! '

14. On Frederick streev -north side) from
Quadra street east. ,,15. On Frederick street (south side) from
<t16d”n*view See* (north side) from Cook
^if^O^Blinehsrd street (west side) be
tween Chatham street and Discovery street.

Ml On Cook street, between Pembroke 
street and Hillside avenue.

SURFACE DRAIN"
We recommend that surface drains be 

laid on the following streets:
1. On Douglas street, by an expenditure

of the sum of $517, and ^ .2. On Blanchard street, by an expenditure
of the sum of $282. __ ,3. Also that the sum of $75 be expended 
•in providing drainage for Oscar street.

In regard to the matter of sewerage ex
tension on Avalon road., we recommend 
that no action be taken for the rea^n men- 
tloned In the city engineer’s report of the 
qmiff wif .We recommend that the ' following mat 
ters be laid over for further consideration, 

2- . . „ ^ ...L The purchase >of meters for the new
The purchase of portions of sections 

45 and 46, Lake district. In the watershed
a3*The adjustment of the street «rr«d«. ip 
accordance with the petition of Messrs. 
Hefsterman A Oo. .<

—i--- if ji .Q'-t-—:-------

the interest» of that road and of the dtr 
were properly safeguarded.

Mr. Bodwell concluded his 
and able address by asking 
present tP support the by-law, and to 
secure for It the support of their friends, 
for their own Bakes and for the future 
welfare and prosperity of the city. He 
resumed his seat amid prolonged ap
plause.

Aid. Beckwith was the next speaker.
He made a forcible and convincing argu
ment in favor of the railway ferry, dur
ing which he pointed out Victoria’s pres
ent isolated position and tile desirability 
of securing connection with the trans
continental railway systems. He con
tended that aside from the local traffic 
created by a line through the Fraser val
ley would more than repay Victoria for 
her outlay of 1300,000 spread *' 
years. That magnificent district 
locked up and a «great part of it useless 
for lack of communication with a mar
ket. He subjected the G. P. N. to some 
friendly criticism on their methods of 
doing business, instancing hie being un
able to get from Ladners to Victoria 
direct because the boat only called there 
occasionally. The shed there was full 
of freight, and altogether the situation 
was unsatisfactory and called for. a 
change. He pointed out that the De 
Cornice and other proposed schemes had 
been killed because they might inter
fere with existing companies, and 
; bought it was time that a spirit of for
bearance was abandoned and the peo- Heavy Snow Fall.—A heavy fall of 
pie took a hand in improving their posi- Bnow i8 reported at Wellington and Na
tion, even at the expense of the local uaimo, and on some portions of the rail- 
corporations. These, he believed, would ! wgy it has been found necessary to keep 
be benefittd, not injurd, by the present engines moving night and day in order 
proposal, which would be only the enter- to keep the tracks clear.
ing wedge of a new era of progress and —-------
development. He dwelt on the import- gt. Andrew's Dinner.—Invitations are 
ance of a direct line from Victoria to being issued for the ami uni banquet to 
the Similkameen and Kootenay, and of be given under the auspices of St. Au
ra il way extension to the north end of drew’s & Caledonia Society on the even- 
Vanconver Island, which, combined. j„g of November 30, at the Driard hotel, 
would make Victoria commercial mis- One of the principal speakers of the 
trees of the Coast. (Applause.) evening will be His Honor Lieut-Gover-

Ald. Beckwith concluded, assuring the nor Joly. 
meeting that he had done his utmost to 
safeguard the interests of the city when 
the agreement was up for consideration, 
and considered it in its present form a 
fair businesslike proposition, worthy the 
support of every ratepayer, and as a 
citizen he appealed to them to vpte for 
its adoption. (Applause.)

Mr. D. R. Ker requested to be allow
ed to speak, and vigorously opposed the 
by-law. He said he was not there as a 
representative or working in the interests 
of any corporaticm, but as a citizen, and 
business man. He objected to the 
scheme in toto. The city was paying 
too much and would get little in return, 
only a few freight cars—no passengers.

Mr. Bodwell interrupted, saying this 
was one of the slanders which enemies 
of the scheme were circulating.

Mr. Ker then wandgred into a desser- 
tation on the circuitalty of the proposed 
route, asserting that the passenger ser
vice would be limited to Jocal traffic, and 
that there would tie little through freight.
He claimed that Fraser river farmers 
were happy with existing transportation 
facilities, and ended by declaring the 

gotten 'up by Vancouver men 
Fraser valley trade to that

tablishment of new ones, all of which 
would obviously result from the Intro-

•sry-iiMri
in me number of business men, and all 

spoken Midst favorably of 
Of course, many- Opposed

The By-Law
teuflsifioL, . :'f<s r

Discussed interesting 
all tirnsy But â law of Nature bows 

to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood’sBarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never disappoints.

Erysipelas-“Had a severe attack o< 
erysipelas suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend It to others.” M. 
ÛXÀLXXBS, Toronto, Ont.

Tired Feeling—“ Was all rnn down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all tbs time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, aad a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mas. 
G. D. Bunn, Central Norton, N. B.

but one had
the scheme. ■ , I ■ I
It, and some for the most trivial reasons. 
Senator Macdonald said if it were car
ried out it would be found impracticable, 
as it would be the largest railway ferry 
In the world. The Senator was very 
far astray. There was on Lake Michi
gan a ferry from Manitouwoc to Lndlng- 
ton, successfully operated and carrying 
trains of freight and passengers, 60 
miles. Another, from Milwaukee to 
Ludington, was 70 miles, and there were 
half a dozen more long-distance ferries 
plying on that lake for years with per
fect safety and satisfaction. (Applause.) 
Compared with any of those lake fer
ries, tile one proposed was simple. There 
was little open water to be encountered, 
and the only difficulty which might be 
feared was heavy fog, which probably 
would not interfere with its operation 
once in five years. (Applause.)

The company agreed to build a sub
stantial, efficient, first-class ferry in 
every particular, with accommodation 
for 400 passengers and eight loaded 
freight ears, and which would make 
the trip every day in the year at a 
speed of 14 miles an hour. It was ab
surd to say that the men who built and 
equipped such a ferry with their own 
money would fail to operate it after it 
was built and keep it np to, the standard. 
It would be clearly in their interests to 
do so, and to improve the service as 
occasion required. (Applause.)

Mr. Bodwell then devoted some atten
tion to Mr. Higgins’ letters in the Colo
nist, pointing out the childishness of 
that gentleman’s arguments and the ig
noble inferences which he would have 
implied with regard to the submitting of 
the by-law. The suggestion that the pro
moters did not offer to pay the expenses 
of the by-law was shown to be illogical, 
and a paltry imputation that those, gen
tlemen had no money. The Municipal 
Act, as Mr. Higgins should know, pro
vided for the presentation of the by-law 
to the ratepayers, and such an offer on 

was so the part of the company could only be 
regarded as an attempt to bribe the 
council. The aldermen had a right and 
it was their duty to kill the by-law if 
they did not consider it good. The pro
moters of the scheme asked no favors of 
the council, bnt were willing to stand by 
the merits of the scheme. • (Applause.)

The speaker deprecated the idea that 
the railway-ferry would injure the G. P. 
N. Company, arguing that, on the 
contrary, it would increase that com
pany’s business by the general prosper
ity which it would promote all over the 
Island and in the Fraser Hiver valley, 
where at present fruit and other produce 

rotting for want of transportation

Mr. Anderson Attends the Meet
ing» of the Farmers* 

Institutes.

Mr. Bodwell Makes a Favorable 
Impression In Victoria 

West.

FORTY-SECOND YEAR

Amused
He Was Accompanied by Mr. 

Stonehouse—Excellent 
Addresses. --

Aid* Beckwith and Mr. B, Boggs 
Favor the Ferry—Mr* Ker 

Opposes It, Curiosityr

ver 20 
was Attitude of British People To

wards French Reception 
of Kroger.

An audience thoroughly representative 
of Victoria West assembled in Semple's 
hall Tuesday night to hear Mr. B.V. Bod
well and other speakers explain the 
salient features of the scheme for rail
way and ferry connection with the Main
land, the by-law to ratify which will be 
submitted to the ratepayers of the city 
so Thursday, November 28.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs occupied the 
eh air, and on the stage with him were 
Aid. Beckwith, Mr. Perdval B. Brown, 
and Mr. E. V. Bodwell.

The chairmàn announced the object of 
the meeting, and referred to the per
sonnel of tiie meeting field at the Driard 
hotel recently as a guarantee of the 
stability and bona tides of the scheme 
and as an earnest of its success. Vic
toria, he said, was lacking in two factors 
essential to her progress and pros
perity — commercial Independence and 
healthy competition In the matter of 
transportation. He claimed that the 
conditions existing in this city to-day 
are somewhat similar to those existing 
in British Columbia before the construc
tion of the C. P. R., when the province 
resembled the walled city of ancient 
Troy. The province was walled in by 
mountains, and the Domunon brought in 
the iron horse, instead or the famous 
wooden one of Troy, and let loose an 

of drummers, who captured the?
In those days Victoria 

confident of retaining her trade that 
she ignored the offer of the O. P. R. to 
make her its terminus, and in conse
quence a great deal of the business 
which should be here had been diverted 
to Vancouver. It was only natural that 
the C. P. R. should so manage its busi
ness as to favor the territory and the 
towns tributary to its line; but Vic
toria should be independent of that com
pany by having direct communication 
with other transcontinental lines. He in
stanced the halibut fishing done from 
Vancouver, and said if Victoria had 
direct line of refrigerator cars she could 
control that trade. In the matter of was 
fragile goods brought to Victoria there facilities.

s™s raaSy-H’iSra «surarsurvss —ffi
obviated. He appealed to thoee present tor|a an(j encourage him to extend his 
to vote for theby-law as sometiimg that x)pe]rati0I18 and raise larger crops. The 
directly affected_the future of every q p ^ and other transportation com- 
one of tiiem. The fight for this ferry would tind their businesses
was a fight for their homes and their |™atir improved, and when the railway 
future well-being, for every man, no iVag elteBded to the north end of the 
matter what his station or occupation, jjiand—which it surely would—they 
would profit either directly or Indirectly Wo«ld find their present,fleets inadequate 
by the coming of the railway, (Ap- t0 bundle the increased traffic created by 
planse.) , ■ . „ _ „ the opening of new territory and the

Mr. Boggs then called upon Mr. E. V. creation of new shipping points.
Bodwell, who was flatteringly received. Mr. Bodwell then showed the pro- 
He understood that enemies of the rail- poged route of the ferry and railway on 
way-ferry scheme had organised an op- a map> and proceeded to combat the op
position to endeavor to defeat it at the Section that because the road ran to 
polls. He, and those whom he, repre- Steveston the trade of the Fraser valley 
seated, had not time to make a canvass would be diverted to Vancouver. He 
of the ratepayers, hut must trust to the showed that afl the business of Steves- 
splrit of enterprise, loyalty to their city, ton now went, to Vancouver, and if Vic- 
and the love of thelf homes of the rate- toria never i had a railway she never 
payers to secure the passage of the by- could hope for even a portion of that 
Jaw upon which the future progress and trade, or tiat of the Fraser valley. The 
prosperity of the community so much Great Northern would, bring all that 
depended. History was repeating itself, trade to Victoria, as it would hold the 
When the G. P. B. was proposed, many key to the situatvpn and could compete 
men who considered themselves wise, successfully with the V, *, R- (Ap- 
prudent men of-business opposed it as a plaqsç,
«“sSèal.tiea whidi was boqaù to, He ^n took tlb'tti-ABeation of ôri- 
result in disaster to .Canada, --in British trade and - showed that -Victoria
.Columbia in particular it was held that would in ail probability become the tcr- 
rt could not possibly be operated, except jnua o£ the N. y. K. line of steamers 
at a great loss; yet j-ook at the result. ruiuiing in connection with the Great 
It had made the- resnuroes of this „NDrtberD] and that Victoria might hope 
•wealthy province known to the world, t0 gecure the larger Oriental liners in 
and had afforded facilities for the de- time when she could offer them harbor 
velopment of, its natural wealth which, fUCiiities. China alone WÜ1 soon require 
without a railway, would be lying an- 6Uctl quantities of timber as Will employ 
known and neglected today. It was the iarge fleets to transport it, and Victoria 
legitimate right and the business of the with transcontinental facilities must se- 
C. P. R. to build up its own tributary cure her share of that trade. The steam- 
territory and to advance the interests of era running to Vancouver, Seattle ana 
Vancouver, but it had no right to dictate Tacoma had only one line of rail to con- 
to Victoria. Vancouver, through ener- nect with, but Victoria, with her ferry 
getic and systematic advertising by the established, could offer them a choice of 
C. P. R., was known throughout the roads, for the d. P. R. and the Northern 
Bast as the chief city and commercial Pacific would be eager to secure an en- 
centre of British Columbia. Victoria trance* The C. P* R*, he ventured to 
was little known, for the reason that it Bttyt would be advertising freight deliver- 
was not in the interest of a great cor- ed in Victoria before the passing of the 
poration like the C. P. R. to advance its by-law. (Applause.) 
interests and keep its advantages con- He ported out the lever the tranecon- 
stantly before the public. Now, however, tinental connection would afford to de- 
Victoria had an opportunity to secure cjde tjtie Dominion government to im- 
the aid of one of the largest railway prove the Victoria harbor, so as to ac- 
corporations on the continent, and to be- commodate the big ships craving admis- 
come practically the terminus of that ajon it would be blindness on the part 
great system. The Great Northern has of the ratepayers to neglect the oppor- 
less bonded indebtedness, more reserve tunity afforded them of securing these 
capital and more cash on hand than any immense advantages to the city. The 
other road in America; it had bought COat, $15,000 for 20 years, was but a 
several railways from its surplus, but it flrop jn the bucket. The owner of a 
was handicapped in the matter of hav- house and lot valued at $1,000 would 
ing no entrance to Victoria. Cars of have to pay just 45 cents a year, 
freight have to lie for weeks at Liver- Where was thé man in Victoria so 
pool, waiting transport to Victoria. The p0or that he would not risk 45 cents on 
by-law proposes a plan to give this cor- getting the city a railway? (Applause.) 
poration a free and efficient entrance to Mr. Bodwell expressed surprise at the 
Victoria (applause)^ with ample wharf- reported opposition Of the E. & N. Rail
age and terminal facilities—everything way o. to the scheme. If it went 
that will practically make Victoria its through, the C. P. R. would be forced to 
terminus. It is not claimed for the send their cars over the EL & N. to Vic* 
scheme that it will realize all Victoria’s toria, and it must also increase the local 
ambitions at once, but it will be a long traffic. In addition, the Great North- 
step in the right direction. (Applause.) erDt now paying high prices for coal to 

Victorians were accused of being Blow, the Crow’s Nest Coal Co., would buy its 
apathetic, wanting in energy, and the coai at Nanaimo or Ladysmith, and thus 
city’s progress was compared with that aflfl very materially to the business of 
of Seattle, but that comparison and tfle e. & N.
those taunts were unfair. Victoria’s He then proceeded to deal with 
business men had the energy and the more of Mr. Higgins’ objections, show- 
capital, but her position—*on an island— ing that gentleman’s facility for nus- 
had heretofore precluded her rapid pro- understanding matters that would be 
gress as a commercial centre. That patent to a school boy. The ridiculous 
difficulty it was now proposed to re- argument that there was nothing in the 
move once and for a^-yand it was the by-law to show that the road would not

be free from taxation was shown to he 
utterly absurd, as if a special by-law 
.would be necessary to declare the road 
‘exempt from taxes. His apprehension 
that the road would never be built was 
dismissed with the statement that the 
city would have to pay nothing until it
was. The question of the market build- j 0n Michigan street. In accordance with 
mg was explained satisfactorily, Mr. petition of James Pottlnger.
Higgins’ unworthy suspicious being aw- 2. On the old Bsqulmalt road, in accord- 
posed of most effectual!f. The whole ance with the petition of W. J. Bowden,
propèrty of the company won id be liable 8. On Market street, as per petition of 
for any damage done the building. Re- ESward Morton, et al- Flaeuard street 
garding the charge that no stipulation • of j P Walls, by an ex-
waa made that wharfàge would not be penditUre of the anm of SCO. 
charged on freight, that was nonsense. 5, Around the Hepburn "block, corner of 
Was it likely that the company would Government and Cormorant streets, by an 
try to do business by charging higher eMendltore of *100. .
rates than those of Ihe existing trams- 6- From Cadboro Bay road to the hospital 
portation companies? (Applause. I ^trret SX^'feet.

The promote» of the scheme, Mr. g", on Chatham street (north aide) from 
Bodwell said, were all men of good Blanchard street west. 880 feet, 
standing and credit. Some of them ». On View street (north aide) from Cook
were known, bnt others did not Choose street to Vancouver street. ' ,(__
to be exposed to the curiosity ôï the Kane street (south aide) between

«s SSSS*-1
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, Lerrfently Regarded as an Exhi
bition of Inevitable Gallic 

Enthusiasm.
SaUafmiîflk

LOCAL NEWS.
Hood*. Fill, ear, llvw 111. ; th. pon-lirltatlag and 

re)y mtharthi to taka with Mood', gwartlls- AWness of the Czar Regarded 
- Very Seriously by London 

Press*
tri-weekly mb»» 
uence the freight

> 24. — Mr. Kruger’sLondon, Nov.
•triumphant passage from Marseilles to 
Paris is regarded with cruions and un
expected indifference in Great Britain. 
Every detail of the remarkable ovations 
las been read with interest, but the 
underlying feeling here is more one of 
amusement than irritation. The nation 
that boiled over with fury when Queen 
Victoria was caricatured by Parisian 
journalists, takes the French homage to 
its arch enemy as an exhibition of in
evitable Gallic enthusiasm, not likely to 
affect international issues or create any 

friction than already 
of the two

army
trade.1

serious•™xists among the populace 
countries. „ _

The recognition of Mr. Kruger as 
"being still president of the Transvaai by 
both the French government and the 
Queen of Holland, calls forth from the 
Westminster Gazette the remark that 
this apparent unfriendliness is really due 
to Great Britain’s own fault in not com
municating to the powers the annexa
tion of the South African republics. So 
long as this is not done, Mr, Kruger, 
according to this English authority, has 
a perfect right to be treated as a 
sovereign travelling incognito. This 
failure to notify the powers, the same 
paper declares, militates still more seri
ously against Great Britain, for unless 
this international formality is observed, 
no right exists to treat the inhabitants 

" Of the Boer republics as rebels. . 
The forthcoming promotion of Major- 

General Lord Kitchener to a lieutenant- 
generalship elicits from Mr. Charles 
Williams, one of the leaders of the war 
critics, the bitterest indictment of that 
General ever published in England. He 
declares that Gen. Kitchener meditates 
a reckless and ruthless extermination of 
the Boers, hoping to execute b» rvoci- 
ties amid silence, like that of thetmnb

Sf a
m

s

mostscheme was 
to turn the

(Laughter.)
lively passage-at-arma ensued be

tween the speaker and Mr. P. C. Mac
Gregor, which .caused much amusement.

Mr. Bodwell replied briefly to Mr. 
Ker, commenting on-the happy farmers 
of Fraser valley, who sold all their wheat 
and oats to Mr. Ker, but the. others, 
who did not grow" wheat and data, had 
no market for ttibir produce.

Aid. Beckwith also denied some of Mr. 
Ker’e statements,, and the meeting closed 
With a vote of thanks to the chairman.
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to the country as a scourge inexorable."”

moval of Gen. KeUy-Kenity from 
Bloemfontein confirms the, suspicion 
that they would “have nothing to do 
with Kitchener’s dirty work.”

It is almost needless to Bay that this 
bitter attack by no means -represents 
the average opinion.

.What exercises Great Britain _TT1 °5’" 
than the progress of the war m Bouta 
Africa and Mr. "Kruger’s visit to France 
is the illness of the Czar. The grave 
tone of the editorials in the London 
press contemplates what might happen 
should the hand of death remove the 
present Pacific ruler of Russia. infi 
possibility of an avowedly anti-BriUshl 
regency with aggressive proclivities 
looms up so clearly that it is doubtfuj 
if the daily bulletins from Livadia are 
awaited any more keenly in Russia 
than in Great Britain. .

A verdict of f 1.900 against the Daily 
Chronicle for libelling a preserved meat 
concern causes bitter lamentations in 
the English papers over the ridiculous 
libel laws now in existence. Comment
ing on the court proceedings, in whler 
a retailer described the 8 J'?,ods*v !
more deadly than the Boer shells, th 
Daily Chronic!» remarked: If th(
government patronized the firm tnej 
would he certain of giving the Boers , 
nasty jar.” This alone constituted th 
Daily Chronicle’s offence^ and althoug 
the man making the original remarl 
won his case, the company sued th 
Daily Chronicle, securing the aforesai 
sum.

Much Work* r.
To Be Done THE OKANAGAN FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, L’TD./ ■ •

■
Among the nothble exhibits at the New barley, rye, as well as wheat and toe 

Westminster exhibition the display ot mill is a centre for the distribution of all 
fionr and cereal,food products made by to Stf&Sk We
the Okanagan -Flour Mills Company, f;ivoTed Okanagan and Spallumçheeu 
Limited, was of the most attractive, valleys.
Rhadews 
admired

Report of Streets, Bridges and 
Sewers Committee to the 

Council.

Company of Buffalo, Njw fork, itn territories and Japan, last, year’s 
Apart trom these immense tanko thé -shipments to the Orient aggregated 4,009 
company have three storage ware Houses barrels.1
which have a capacity of 2,200 tons. Besides thè milling business th* enm- 

The flour produce by the OJtanngnn pahy deals largely in agricultural impîe-
Flour Mille Company, Limited, is pro- ments being agente ■ t the celobrated

of the Colonist» who saw and The company undertook Its self imnee- uounced by experte to be unequalled for Leering Company of Chi‘!tgo. 
the well arranged collection, n\ task with commendable energy. Th»» nutritive qualities and purity. w»are- »^ie mjn jn cflurge 0f Hr. C J. Beck- 

wdl doubtless feel interested in learning luildings and machinery were the best i ^ul 64.°iyir 1)6 the finest pro- er, a miller of ripe experience, who has
something about the important industry procurable, the latter, manufactured by ductof the mill on the market and food operated some of the larv^t plants in 
created by the company, as an infetance the well known Goldie, McCulloch Com- experts recommend it highly for family Cttrada and the* United Stages. Mr. 
of the progress .,and illimitable poasibili- puny, Limited, of Galt, Ontario, Is of the ers nee. It is made ^rom the Lunald Graham, ex-M.P., s prosiil-nt
tirs of British Columbia. latest improved pattern and unsurpassed Jgy highest grade of wheat grown m 0f the company and F. C WoUtmi.-n is

In 1895 the farmers of Okanagan and • by any in British Columbia. The mill I Okanagan ana Spallumeneen, , the eee.l secretary. The plant represents a cipi-
SpaBumcheén valleys discovered that | hut; a capacity of 120 barrels a diy and ;tor which is No. 1 hard, especially ehos- tàl of $35,000 and vi •■».•> employment 

their profits from wheat growing were U kept going constantly, a fact whi’h < ®han4 imported annually from Man toba. j enpport to a large numbe»- of men 
mmin ized by the distance from a milling tells the story of the rapid and perman- i lhe,;bakers of the coast say that by us- and families. The operatives are pail 
centre and they wisely decided to over- eut progress being made by the farmers mg half and half of Okanagan and Maiu- the highest rate of wages and render 
come the difficulty by establishing a of the district. The method of handling j toha flour much better results are oh-1 k»$ al and intelligent service, 
flouring mill at a central point and ship- the wheat' and other gram is most in- j tained than from exclusive use of Mani* As previously stated the primary object

torm

fm Improvements to Be Carried Out 
By Bo«tru of Alder- 

nicn. ' J"x.
B. .

■tt m \Ù- At Monday evening’s meeting of the 
city council, the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee submitted a report re
commending that certain work be carried 
out, which the council sanctioned. The 
report follows;

Gentlemen Tour streets, bridges end 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned 
recommend as t

i.

subjects, 
oliows:

STREET IMPROVEMENT.
1. Re communication of J. Morrison, res

et San Juan

beg to report and

I
pectlng the improvement avenue;

2. Re Improvement of Garbally road, be
tween Douglas street and the Gorge road;

3. Re Improvement of Croft street, by an 
expenditure of $300;

4. Re Improvement of Richmond avenue, 
at the discretion of the city engineer, by 
an expenditure of $125:

5. Re repairs to park roads, by an ex
penditure of $350;

6. Re Improvement of Fort street, be-
by an

o
SIR ADOLPHE BETTER.

His Condition Has Improved Since 
day Night.

$
?

Montreal, Nov, 24.—(Speci al>—Si 
Adolphe -Caron, whose condition becairu 
#o serious last night at the Royal hoa 
pital that the last rites of the Romal 
Catholic church were administered, I 
much improved this morning. He is sin 
fering from an affection of the stomach

.

tween Vancouver and Cook streets, 
expenditure of $350;

7. Re Improvement of Birdcage walk, 
from Superior street along Carr street to 
the park, by an expenditure of $400.

8. Re Improvement. of Cadboro Bay road 
Bay junction to the hospital, byfrom Oak

(in expenditure of $500;9. Re Improvement of 
an expenditure of $300;

10. Re improvement of Fairfield road, 
from Cook street to the cemetery, by an 
expenditure of $500;

11. Re Improvement of Douglas street, 
from Topaz avenue to the city limits, by 
an expenditure of $1,000;.

12. Re road adjacent to the Clover point 
rifle range;13. Re improvement of Douglas street, be- 

Yates and Flsguard streets. $500;
Your committee recommends that the 

above mentiQped works be carried out.

DECLINED VACCINATION 

And Is Held in Nanaimo as a Suspec

Nanaimo. Nov. 24.—(Speersti—The 1 
G. S. Quadra arrived from her Northei 

" to-night, after one of the rougi 
est trips in her experience. She goes t 
Victoria to-morrow.

H. F. Stanard. a Vancouver comme 
dal traveller, who refused vaccmatjo 
was arrested on the Joan this mornin 
being detained as a suspect for 14 day 
The board of health met to-night, whe 
Dr. McKechnie laid the whole matter b 
fore them. It was decided to take i 
-chances. The South Wellington case 
the worst.

7 Jubilee avenue, by

cruise
some

-
m tween

move once and for a)l,;vand it was 1 
duty of every well-wisher of the city to 
assist in the good work,.. (Applause.)

SIDEWALKS.
Your committee would recommend that 

the following new sidewalks be laid: 
Permanent.
the new building In course 

of erection on the corner of Johnson and 
Douglas streets, by Messrs. R. Porter & 
Sons.

good work,
Victoria merchant ordered 

costly carriages which 
to have delivered

Recently a 
a carload lot of 
he greatly desired 
direct witimut transhipment, bnt the C. 
P. R. could not, or would not, deliver 
them in Victoria. Every day were 
heard complaints of lose by breakage of 
fragile goods, for which there was no 
present remedy. The fault lay in thë 
existing system of handling freight; 
there was no ground for condemning the 
O. P. B-, which was only doing its own 
business in its own way. The loss of 
time and extra expense which were 
caused by the present system must fall, 
in a great measure, on the consignees, 
who had the remedy in their own hands, 
as the proposed railway-terry would do 
away with all that. The advantages 
offered by the scheme could be demon
strated in dollars and cents, but there 
were others that would accrue as a mat
ter of course—an increase of population, 
increased value sf real estate, an im
petus to existing industries, and the es-

1. In front of o
THE TABOGA AFFAIR.

"London Despatch Confirms the Repo 
Published in the Colonist.

Despite the fact that the Times wi 
so amused in a recent issue over tl 
report that H. M. S. Pheasant won 
investigate the seizure of tee Britn 
Steamer Taboga by the Colomba 
rebels, that paper yesterday printed 
its .Associated Press letter.from Londi 
the following: _ «âî

“The seiznre of the Britis 
Tshoga by the Colombian govemme 
officials at Panama is not regarded se 
-onsly here. The British gunboat Phei 
ant will investigate the matter, and 
due coarse of time Colombia will pn 
ably be asked for an explanation, t 
the affair la not likelv to produce a 
striking developments.

Plank.

OKANAGAN FLOUR MILLS CO.. LTD.

of the company was te assist the fanners: 
of the district in disposing Of their pro- 
fiyata to the best advantage and in this 
it has been highly successful. It has lent 
an impetus to the agricultural industry, 
winch no other method could give and if 

good work has established a 
profitable business which has paid al
most from its inception.

Mesata. Turner, Beeton & Co., are the 
\:ctoria ngents for the «omptiny.

. nervous or dyspeptic try Car-: *5.U* Uttle Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes
•edK'nttieVm,6 ^StL°u mlserable"

ping the finished product of their labors 
instead of the raw material as had been 
their previous custom. The result of 
their decision was the incorporation oi 
the Okanagan Floor Mills Company, 
Limited, and the establishment ot a mod
em milling plant at Armstrong, right in 
the heart of the wheat growing district 
the picture which accompanies this ar
ticle gives a good idea of the m'll and 
its auxiliary buildings;, bnt it. fails to 
convey to the mind the importance of the 
enterprise, or tfoe incentive to agricnl-, 
tural industry and progress which th» 
establishment presents to the whole com 
inanity, for the company handles ' oats,

teresting. From the moment the wheat toba flour.
leaves the farmers’ wagon no human The company manufacture s<we*al 
hand touches it till it is delivered to the brands of. flour,,, * Aak™^X^’d
consumer in the shape of flour, bran. „Pest Pastry, Strong Bakers and
aborts or middlings. The grain is drawn . Economy, and IU trade mark. O.K. 
into elevatom wkh a capfcity of 1,500 biursÆ°h!dnXmbL 
tons, and thence, by means of powe.fnl “J- in British Columbia, 
t.owere, Into immense storage tanks | In addition to the abive regular brands 
having a capacity of 1,500 tons. A re- of flour the company manufactures whole 
versai of the process conveys the wheat wheat, Graham and rye flour, bewili s
c-to the mill rollers where it is rapidly - oatmeal and other oat food products,
transformed into flour by a delicate and ‘ The company in the brief period since 
intricate system of machinery; Thi steel I1- formation has built np a large trade
ÏÏSMkSSfe w4 Z* ,rom
product of the Steel Storage and Ktiva- I» making largeTihlpmenta to
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